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Hinxworth & Edworth WI
September Meeting
After the summer break during August the Hinxworth and 
Edworth WI met up again on the 10th September via Zoom.  
The meeting was chaired by our vice president Anki. There were 
several apologies from members unable to join in and Anki also 
reported that unfortunately Jan Lewis had to step down from her 
secretarial position. 

Any member who would like to take on this position please let 
Sylvia or any of the committee members know. In the interim 
Wendy has agreed to take over this role. All the members present 
agreed that Jan had done a good job and hoped to see her at 
future WI meetings, albeit not in her role as secretary.  

Other WI business was dealt by Anki and we discussed the future 
of WI meetings and the best way forward, but because of the 
moving COVID-19 situation no firm plans could be established. 

The members then enjoyed a fun general knowledge quiz prepared 
by Anki.  I think we have been in lock down for too long as no-one 
achieved full marks, but Hilary was the overall winner.  The next 
meeting will be held via Zoom on October 8th.  An email will be 
sent round to all members prior to this to let them know the 
log-on details.  As always new members are always welcome and 
a special ‘taster’ membership fee of only £10.75 is being offered 
for those joining between now until subscriptions are due again 
in April.

Chris  Hook

Christmas Windows 
this Year?
Like most things in 2020, Christmas will probably be different 
this year, however it will be good to try to attempt to bring 
some Christmas cheer to 
the village.  The usual sharing 
of mulled wine and mince 
pies is unlikely to be within 
guidelines however we can 
still decorate our windows 
safely!

The idea is to decorate as 
many windows in the village 
at 6pm on 23rd and 24th 
December, villagers will then have two evenings to walk around 
the village to admire festive creations! 

If you would like to be involved please email Karen Mills at 
mrsmills@btinternet.com.  If enough people are interested we 
will share details of windows for viewing so that you can plan 
your route!

Karen Mills

Brave the Shave
On 26th September in URC Hall Ashwell I braved the Shave for 
Macmillan.

It’s not just being brave to have my head shaved, it is also relating 
to thousands of people men, women and children who endure the 
indignity of losing their hair or their life. It doesn’t just last the day 
the hair comes off, but for around 9 weeks, sometimes hiding for 
fear of being noticed, as women with cancer might.

I would really like to add that it has been astonishing to me as 
my aim originally was to honour those whom have given time 
to helping people with cancer. I was in awe of their generosity 
of time but now my eyes have been opened to the enormity of 
generous donors who h ave donated £900 to the head shave. 
These people say I am brave, I am not brave but very proud what 
I have achieved, to raise so much money. Thank you to everyone 
for your donations and kind words.

If you would like to donate to Macmillan go to: 
https://bravetheshave.macmillan.org.uk/edit-profile/

Brenda Smith

Road Surfacing Francis Road
Between Thursday 15th and Saturday 17th October, between 
07:30am and 6:00pm.

• What you need to do:
• *We need the road clear of parked vehicles in order to 

complete the work. 
• If you need to use your vehicle, please make sure you move 

it outside the road closure area, at least 30 minutes before 
we are due to start working.

•  We are able to relocate parked vehicles, if necessary, using 
a specialist removal vehicle. If you or a member of your 
household are unable to move a car out of the works area 
due to shielding, self-isolation or for other reasons, please 
phone Wayne Goodwin on 07525 701586 and we will 
arrange to have the vehicle professionally relocated free of 
charge.

If you have any special needs/circumstances that you would like 
to discuss with the team then please contact Wayne Goodwin 
on 07525 701586 or CSCHighways@hertfordshire.gov.uk - By 
phone on 0300 123 4047.



On the beat
with PCSO 6522 Chris Brabrook

Volunteer to make your 
roads safer
If you live in Royston, have concerns about speeding in the area 
and can spare a few hours a week to help tackle the problem, then 
the Royston Drive Safe Team would love to hear from you.

The team has been running for the past two years and everyone 
in it is a volunteer. Using speed detection equipment at the 
roadside, they monitor passing motorists at locations where there 
is a perceived speeding issue. If they detect a driver exceeding 
the speed limit, an advisory letter is sent by the scheme and the 
driver’s details are passed on to the police. Drivers who repeatedly 
speed through the area can expect a visit from a police officer. 
Royston Neighbourhood PCSO Chris Brabrook said: “The Drive 
Safe scheme is about empowering local people who want to make a 
difference to the community in which they live and make the roads 
safer for everyone. This volunteer-led group provides us with vital 
information that allows us to determine where the problem areas 
are for speeding, whilst identifying the most prolific offenders. I am 
hoping we will be able to find some more willing volunteers so that 
this group can continue their excellent work.”

If you are interested in joining the Royston Drive Safe Team please 
contact 01438 757935.

Catalytic Converter Thefts 
Following a growing number of catalytic converter thefts across 
the county this year, Hertfordshire Constabulary is launching a 
new campaign to help drivers protect their vehicles.

Operation Feline aims to help drivers protect their catalytic 
convertors and provide practical crime prevention advice to help 
deter thieves. As part of the campaign certain garages across the 
county will be offering a free security marking service. Catalytic 
converter thefts have increased this year due to the precious 
metals they contain and the high metal prices, with thieves even 
trying to steal them on the roadside and in car parks during broad 
daylight.

Inspector Nicki Dean, from Hertfordshire Constabulary’s Crime 
Reduction Unit, said: Over the past year we have seen a big rise 
in thieves targeting catalytic convertors. They are particularly 
targeting specific hybrid models such as the pre-2008 Honda Jazz, 
Toyota Prius (2004-2016) and Toyota Arius (2012-2018).  We have 
teamed up with garages around the county to offer free catalytic 
converter security marking. We would also urge the public to 
follow our advice, remain vigilant and report incidents of suspected 
catalytic converter theft, particularly where people are trying to 
get under cars in public car parks or on public roads. If you see this 
happening, please call 999 immediately.

Details of the security marking scheme can be found at www.
herts.police.uk/operationfeline.

In order to minimise the chance of becoming a victim we offer the 
following advice:

• Lock your car whenever it is left unattended and keep it in a 
garage when parked at night if possible.

• When using a garage is not possible, park close to fences, 
walls or a kerb with the exhaust being closest to the fence,  
wall or kerb to make theft difficult.

• Consider fitting CCTV on your home or driveway, to help 
deter thieves.

• Use PIR or LED security lighting to make your vehicle more 
visible and this can also act as a deterrent.

• If your catalytic converter is bolted on, consider having the 
bolts welded to make removal difficult.

• Fit protective coverings on catalytic converters, such as the 
Toyota manufactured CATLOC device, (these are made for 
Toyota Prius made between 2004 and 2009) as these can 
make it much more difficult for thieves.

• Have your catalytic converter etched or forensically marked, 
and put stickers in the windscreen to say this has been done.

• Look for car parks with a Secured Car Park sign which have 
recognised levels of security. If you have a garage at home, 
ensure you use it and lock it properly.

• Noisy gravel on your drive can help deter a would-be thief, as 
they don’t want to alert you to their approach.

• Never leave valuable items or tools on display in your vehicle 
as this may encourage a thief to break in.

More advice on how to make your vehicle safe is available at: www.
herts.police.uk/crimeprevention. If you have information about 
thefts from vehicles you can also report information online or 
speak to an operator in our Force Communications Room via our 
online web chat.

Hertfordshire Police 
email: chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk  Tel: 01438 757935
Ring 101 if you have suffered a crime or need police within a 
couple of hours. Ring 999 for an immediate response if you have 
just suffered a crime and for hare coursing.
Bedfordshire Police Contact:  
For readers in Edworth, in emergency dial 999 or 112 from your 
mobile. Non emergencies  ring 101, or 112 from a mobile.

A Big Thank you
A big thank you to all our friends in the village who supported 
us both during lock down and before and after I had my hip 
replacement on 1st August. I particularly appreciated the offers to 
do any shopping for us, and also the lovely flowers and the many 
get well cards. I have now recovered from my operation and am 
up and running, (maybe not running) but now pain free. As I have 
said before, when the chips are down, Hinxworth is there for you.

Carol Cheney

Hinxworth Young People
Just a quick update on HYP. Due to Covid-19 restrictions we 
haven’t met for sometime and unfortunately it’s looking like any 
inside activities may continue to be limited.  We have decided to 
organise some trips ‘as and when’ guidelines change.  When we 
have any indication of what these will be and when they will take 
place we will email parents directly.  

If your child is HYP age (9 and above) and would like to join 
us please contact Karen for more details (mrsmills@btinternet.
com).  Many thanks Karen, Jane and Debbs

Karen Mills

Church Services
4th Oct. 10.15 am, Harvest Festival St Nicholas, Hinxworth
11th Oct.  9.15 am, Parish Communion, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
18th Oct. 9.15 am, Parish Communion, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
25th Oct. 9.15 am, Parish Communion, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
  9.30 am Holy Communion, St Vincent, Newnham



Hinxworth Parish Council
Parish Council meeting minutes 3rd September 2019 in the  Village 
Hall at 7.00pm
Present: Mr R. Cobb (Chairman), Mr N. Tiffin (Vice-Chairman) 
Mr M. Wade, Mr T. Lloyd, Mrs W. Kitchener (Clerk) 
Other person present: Steve Jarvis Hertfordshire County 
Councillor.
Apologies:  Tom Tyson District Councillor.
1.  The Minutes of the last meeting: The minutes of the 

meeting of 6th August were agreed by the Parish Councillors 
and signed by Chairman Richard Cobb. Proposed by Mike 
Wade and seconded by Nick Tiffin.

2. Matters arising not elsewhere on the Agenda: Nothing 
to report.

3. Correspondence: Request from the residents of The 
Cottage, New Inn Road:- An email from Mr and Mrs Wilson 
requested the Parish Council’s permission to erect a “safety 
driveway mirror” opposite their driveway on private land to 
allow sight of traffic approaching from the right. The Parish 
Councillors have no view on the proposed mirror as it will 
not be sited on Hertfordshire Highways land. (A metre from 
the kerbside).

 The Quiet Lanes Initiative:- Russ Lewis provided the 
Parish Council with the CPRE document published in 2003 
regarding the “Quiet Lane Initiative”. He gave the following 
for reference on the CPRE website for details:- https://www.
cpre.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2019/11/quiet_lanes_1.
pdf?fbclid=IwAR3Oek1dUQFRnp YSrDgE0CW_EYbCJGE-
in0uWRDdUS4kwRSBPlALbG-i2VM

 Whilst the Parish Council are aware of the traffic problems 
in Hinxworth two “smiley face“ speed signs have already 
been installed at either end of the Village.

 The Councillors continue to be proactive in seeking further 
ways to stem the speed of the vehicles through the Village 
and will be looking at other methods of reducing the amount 
of vehicles and the speed at which they travel through the 
Village.

 The Parish Councillors are going through a process to have 
the number of vehicle movements monitored in the High 
Street. The impact of the continuing growth of housing in 
Biggleswade, in particular, is a concern.

 Also the lack of availability of mobile speed cameras from the 
Hertfordshire Constabulary to enforce the 30 mph limit in 
our High Street compared to Bedfordshire, who appear to be 
far more proactive, is also a concern. The Parish Councillors 
intend to continue to press for more enforcement.

4.  Finance:  
Current Parish Council Funds: The Councillors agreed 
to the expenditure for the current month. Proposed by Nick 
Tiffin and seconded by Tony Lloyd. 

5.  Planning: Planning Application 20/01726/FPH Eshacrin, 
New Inn Road, Hinxworth SG7 5HE. The Parish Councillors 
agree unanimously to “no objection” to this application. 
North Hertfordshire District Council has been notified 
accordingly. 

 The full responses from the Parish Councillors to the 
above applications can be viewed on the website of North 
Hertfordshire District Council Planning Portal.

6.  Highways: 
 Outstanding Road Repairs: The Parish Councillors conveyed 

their thanks to Steve Jarvis (Herts County Councillor) for 
arranging for the resurfacing of the High Street. Steve notified 
the meeting the Hinxworth /Ashwell road is to be “patched” 

in the near future. The Councillors are awaiting a date at 
which Gary Henning (Hertfordshire Highways) can meet 
with them, in the Village, to discuss issues in the Village

7.  Village Hall:  To remain closed.
8.  Recreation Ground:  

The Caravan Club has cancelled their rally for October 9th 
-11th due to the COVID- 19 pandemic.

9.   Tennis Court: Nothing to report.  
10.  Allotments: The annual rent for the allotments is due on 

1st September. 
11.  Any Other Urgent Business:  

A Unitary Authority for Hertfordshire:- Steve Jarvis 
reported a “White Paper” is to be published from Central 
Government regarding this matter.

12. Date of the Next Meeting: Date of the Next Meeting:- 
Thursday October 1st 2020 at 7.00pm in the Village Hall.  
The meeting closed at 8.00 pm.

Wendy Kitchener - Clerk Hinxworth Parish Council  

Hinxworth Archery

Archery returned to Hinxworth in July after a break of four 
months due to the Covid 19 Lock down. Golf and Archery were 
the first two sports to emerge from the quarantine as they 
are considered to be safe and compliant with the governments 
distancing guidelines. Archery GB the sports governing body 
recommend one archer only for each target and a space of 2 
metres between archers. In consequence participant numbers may 
be reduced on occasion but a booking system is in place so that 
every member will have a chance to enjoy their sport with an 
additional session on Wednesday afternoons whilst the 2 metre 
distancing restrictions are in force.

It is great to be outdoors in the fresh air again and listening to the 
arrows whizzing through the air towards another Gold!

Hinxworth Archery Club

Interested  
then contact:

jasminealicebakery@gmail.com
or

@jasminealicebakery
on instagram

Cupcake orders:



Jane Shore - Hinxworth’s 
Famous Resident
I retired from teaching a decade ago and looked round for 
something challenging that would be very different. I can’t 
remember exactly why but I found myself at a local auction in 
Wotton under Edge, near Berkeley Castle, Gloucestershire and up 
went the hand. What on earth had I bought ? 

The answer was a portrait of 
a very attractive medieval lady 
whose name was inscribed over 
her head.  JANE SHORE, in 
big letters, as if to imply she 
was important. She was, and 
still is, as many of you will know.  
Clearly, I had purchased a gem, 
but who is she, this lady Sir 
Thomas More called the most 
powerful in England? How is it 
that her likeness was owned by 
the Berkeley’s, as recorded on 
the reverse of the frame, and 
yet is buried in St. Nicholas 
parish church 180 miles away? And how was it that the portrait 
was recorded in Clive of India’s library in 45 Berkeley Square, 
London? And why are there several unlabelled copies of the work, 
all located in castles along the Welsh border ? Who is this person 
and why is she now on the lips of millions? (if you know about 
Cersei and the Walk of Shame in Game of Thrones) So many 
questions, including the key one: Why did Richard III quite openly 
call her the King’s Harlot? and why did he sentence her to be 
investigated for witchcraft, with its appalling punishment if found 
guilty?

This is where I set you some homework! Jane was the only 
daughter of the four children of John Lambard and his wife Anne 
but her real first name was Elizabeth. Why did she change it, and 
to appease which queen?  What was the status of her father such 
that he found favour in court, and whose court? And what was 

the actual reason that led the king to be so highly indebted to 
him?  (clue : civil wars cost money) Why did the Pope break with 
tradition and grant Jane a divorce from her first husband? and 
who had the muscle, as it were, to make this at all possible?  Why 
did Richard III hate her so much and yet, in the end, find her 
new husband a plum job as comptroller of Ludlow Castle so that 
Jane effectively became queen of Wales? ( You will remember, of 
course, that Ludlow was the capital of Wales at that time ) It all 
boils down to Edward IV and his lust for attractive women, but his 
constancy regarding Jane, but also the contempt that Richard had 
for his brother and his London ways. Being the de facto king of 
northern England, out of the way, meant that Richard was almost a 
country bumpkin who openly stated his preference for the rough-
and -ready character of the Yorkist Middleham Castle mob. Jane 
was a harlot in his eyes, hence the Walk of Shame around St. Paul’s 
Cathedral. The latter backfired in that the jeering crowd turned in 
her favour, such was her dignified bearing. Richard had blundered 
again, and he knew it.

May I suggest you start the homework in the church by looking at 
Jane on the wall, along with her parents and three brothers, and 
then research the internet? The material is substantial and often 
contradictory, as are the various books on the topic. Hinxworth 
Place is reputedly where she died, being the retirement home, as 
it were, for the master of the Mercer’s Company, the richest guild 
in the City. Jane’s brothers died before her and so she became the 
only female member of that guild. Reports of her dying in poverty 
do seem a little far-fetched. 

Finally, it should be admitted, there are no actual portraits of 
Jane, only likenesses, some of which were painted to replace the 
damp-damaged originals. Mine dates from c1710 and the artist is 
unknown. The seemingly interminable correspondence on ArtUK 
merely serves to muddy the waters but I am convinced that the 
original copy came recently from Berkeley Castle and now resides 
with me along the Welsh border, along with those at Powis and 
Chirk. Why there has something to do with the supporters of 
Edward IV? Jane was their taliswoman, or propaganda, according 
to which side you were on. You decide!

Article sent in from WI s intended April speaker Andrew Maden

Mask of the Month
Hi Village Voicers, we hope that this finds you well during these 
strange and complicated times!

So we’ve had a thought, alright no comments please, nevertheless, 
we have had this idea. Over the past months and into the 
foreseeable future we are all dealing with the many situations 
and issues facing us in our own individual ways to fit in with our 
thinking and requirements. We are all making decisions that enable 
us to get through.

There is one thing, however, that we all have to comply with
• one thing that joins us all together
• one thing that we all have in common
• one thing that, for many people, is turning into fun.

That is the wearing of FACE MASKS. So much so, that these are 
fast becoming a “fashion item”.
OK what fun it would be to have a “Mask of the Month” competition 
open to all readers of Village Voice. That is what we are launching 
here. Please would you send in photos of you wearing your mask, 
to the email address below. which we shall collate. Each month a 
third villager will join us in the judging (but, sadly, won’t be able to 
enter that month). 

The winner will be informed, 
announced in the following 
issue and receive a bottle of 
wine.

What do you think? A little 
bit of fun. If you wish to enter, 
please submit your photo to  
penguinbaim@gmail.com. 
Closing date for submissions 
is the 20th of the month.
Let’s all have a go. 

To start things off, here is 
the first submission and we 
leave it to you to work out 
who it is!!!

Heather and Michael Baim

Copy Date: Please send all copy / pictures for November edition 
by October 20th to Mike Wade.  E-mail: villagevoice3@gmail.com   


